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Tttfi GAtlfDIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GO’Y.8THÜT
QUOITS,

i
their lew prejudiced follow citizen» to sub- . sewage and occasionally by freshets will 
mit to their narrow views. They would ! keep the outlet-open. The sewage ean do 
like to bring as back to the famous days of no harm in the open lake. The amount of 
Puritanism wh*n it was not even permitted pollution inflicted on cities lower down the 
from Saturday to Monday to cook one's great stream will be no greater than now, 
soup. If the enjoyment of .-the island is and will be infinitesimal in any ease. The 
beneficial and even necessary, it is right on sewage can hardly ever work its way tar 
Sunday—the only day on which the lab- enough westward to reach the terminus of 

an£ tnrhae the chance of refreshing himself a the waterworks pipe, and the bar along 
little after the arduous work of the week.” the front of Ashbridge’s bay will effectu

ally prevent it from finding an entrance 
into the marsh where it is now deposited. 
Such a scheme will soon be absolutely es
sential to the city’s health, apart from the 
question of the Don nuisances altogether, 
but settlement of the matter will be facili
tated just now by the result of the recent 
suit If our slow-going city fathers will 
not move in the matter the enterprising 
capitalists of the east end, whose position 
and Interests have been placed in danger by 
the caving in’of the defence in the nuisance 
suit should bestir themselves to work up a 
scheme and make a business proposal to 
the council.

fever be placed retreating, having done

alfff dumb children, In various stages of 
misery, bod friends in the gloom of de
spair at a life-long grief. With these 
might be placed a few aldermen laughing 
and mocking the suffering children, and 
the heart-broken parent», and jeeringly 
telling them that the city of Toronto can
not afford to observe the laws of health.
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that!To close the ghastly procession I would ar

range a group personifying typhus, scarlet, 
and other fevers coming into a household 
and Science holding up it» shield to 
guard the inmates from attack, while 
the oity council should be placed, 
some showing utter callousness at 
the danger threatening the family and 
one or two members, chairmen of com
mittees, should be seen actively endeavor
ing to thwart the endeavors of science, 
and encouraging the deadly foes of the 
household to come on as they would offer 
no obstacle to their operations. A picture 
might be desired to symbolise the city 
pouring its dish-water, water closets' filth, 
stable drainage, drainage from slaughter 
houses, drainage from hospital wards and 
tick rooms all into the bay, and the air 
from this vast cess pool being wafted back 
so that the air of the city is laden with 
odours arising from all this abomination. 
In 1934 all these groups would be regarded 
with intense interest and thankfulness, as 
by that time the city council no doubt will 
be sufficiently intelligent and sufficiently 
humane to do its duty in protecting the 
health and life of the oitiiens, which at 
present it regards with criminal indiffer
ence, as is demonstrated by its policy in 
regard to University creek.

6 JOHN HAGUE.

lessThe Baa aa* Sewage Halsaaeea.
The compromise arrived at by the pro

prietor* ef the Don cattle byres and those 
who have been prosecuting them for creat
ing a nuisance, gives a hint in more way* 
than one of the truemode of settling what 

is the u really a very difficult question.
It must be admitted at the outset that 

the testimony going to shew that a nuisance 
exists was overwhelming and irrefutable. 
Ik is not reasonable to expect the residents 
of n large area on both sides of the river to 
perpetually breathdaif loaded with stenches 

University. Celles» Appointment*. which are as injurions to health as they 
The manner in which the Ontario gov- are unpleasant to the sense of smell. At 

eminent have dealt with the vsoanoien re- the same time It must be admitted that the 
oently created in the staff of University sources of the nuisance are many, and that 
college is much more satisfactory than the it is by no means easy to apportion the 

t manner in which certain other well-known responsibility for its existence, It ie a 
appointments were made a few years ago notorious foot that the most offensive of all 
in the same institution. Then the ÿife- the noisome exhibitions do not come from 
ciple acted on was that no Canadians peed either the cattle byres, which have no 
apply ; now the rule ie to give the place wore# smell than any ordinary farmyard, 
to a Canadian if one canJSe found, who is * the marsh which Is polluted by being 
well qualified to fill it In thus affording made the receptacle of the liquid 
home talent a chance the government will There are faith; same neighborhood the 
find their course approved of by all who Grand Trunk pig-pens, the glue feotory, 
have made a study of university manage- the pork-paoking establishments, and other 
ment. There are other qualities besides equally malodorous institutions, all of 
scholarship to be taken into account, one which afford employment to considerable 
of them being the ability to understand the numbers of workingmen and add to the in- 
educational wants of Canada and the genius doetrial importance of the city, 
of the Canadian people. It must be taken as an indispensable

The retirement of Mr. Vines, which w* condition of any settlement of the question 
chronicled some time ago, left vacant the that these large, varied, and important in
positions of classical lecturer and dean of dustries are not to be removed unless it 
residence. The former has been filled by can be clearly shown that it Is impossible 
the appointment ot William Dale, M. to abate the nuisance without resorting to 

gold medallist of so extreme a measure. Toronto cannot af- 
Toronto university, who has had much ford, In the face of the keen competition 
valuable experience as teacher and ex- of trade rivals, to taboo any industry on 
aminer, and who is generally, known as a paltry grounds. We want more pork- 
thorough scholar. It I» to be hoped that packing and cattle-feeding, not less ; and 
Mr. Dale will-see his way clear to accept- there is no reason why either process 
iug an office which he did net solicit, and should be made so offensive to either health 
that the institution may long enjoy the or olfactories as to become a nuisance, 
benefit of his unwearied research and Science should be equal to the teak of find- 
ripening culture. The deaaery baa been ing a remedy for the trpuble without dog- 
given to the gentleman who ought to have ging the wheel* of industry, 
had it years ago, Alfred Baker, B.A., the The admission of defendants' counsel 
present efficient mathematical lecturer, that their case toatpreednt an Indefensible 
No better appointment could have been one> ), a 'most important atop gained for 
made, and if the residence is not a com- the public. The throwing up of the sponge 
plete success under the new regime it will foy lawyers like the Hon. Edward and 
be because failure J» inevitable. Mr. jjOTi g, H. Blake, and the acceptance on 
Baker, fortunately for the university, re- their advice of such hard terms by their 
taint the registrarship of that institution, clients, is far more significant than 
the duties of which are onerone and deli- any merely jadieial decree would 
este. These be has discharged for several have been. It means that if the refuse 
years with consummate accuracy and la- from the byres is drained into the Don, as 
telligence, and hie severance from the office the consent-decree permits, and if a nuis- 
would have been exceedingly regrettable, ance is thereby—si it certainly will be— 
The regjetrarahip of University eotlsgaaad orea|ed, spy one injuriously afiseted by 
of the School ef Practical Boieaoe, which that nuisance will have the eame'form of 
he has also held-for, acme time will prob- r«coarse against its creators. At present 
ably be transferred to other hands. the filth is precipitated into Ashbridge’s

The retirement efJDi. Oidrijjht from the hay where it is comparatively harmless; if 
lectureship in Italian and of Mr., Fernet ! drained into the Don and thus precipitated 
from the one in French rendered necessary into the harbor the result will be a hun

dred times more disastrous. Anyone can 
see this who will take" into account the 
virtual stoppage of all circulation of water 
In the east end of the bay by the construc
tion of the new breakwater. Under such 
a system the whole city front from Yonge 
street east would become a hot bed of the 
most deadly, malaria. It is bad enough 
now with the.east gap nearly a mile wide 
and with only the city sewage running 
into the bay; in the name of common 
sense what will it be if the east gap is for 
all practical purposes closed and all the 
Don filth added to that from the city at 
the bottom of a stagnant pool ?

Surely such bodies as the provincial and 
local hoards of health and the city council, 
acting in friendly concert with the propri
etors of the Don industrial establishments 
ought to be able to find an efficient remedy 
for the trouble. Let a scheme be care-
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% A Timely Warning.

Numbers of the residents of Toronto 
know where Pine Grove village ie located 
—up the branch of the Humber river 
which joins the mainstream at Woodbridge 
—and will prick up their ears at sight of 
its name in our editorial columns, a new 
and brilliant honor for an old and quiet 
hamlet. Time wai when Pine Grove was 
of a more bustling nature than it ia to-day, 
and yet we opine there is a certain amount 
of the bustle commodity still existent even 
in Pine Grove, for where the English-speak
ing woman is found there doth fashion 
hold at least some little sway.

Of late there has been an unwonted 
mortality among the feline specie* pecu
liar to Pine Grove, and this it is which in
spires this article, and leads ul to sound a 
warning note to three classes of people in 
particular.

En postant we may mention that 
Pine Grove is a good place tor the cat 
industry, as owing to the limited popula
tion of the place there are not so many 
bootjacks and other deadly missiles handy 
when, in the dead of night, the spirit-stir
ring notes of the ear-piercing Canadian 
nightingale fall with a crashing climax 
upon the «lumbering neighborhood, and 
consequently in ordinary times the health 
of the tribe is good.

But lately Pale Death has here held 
kingly court, his ambassador being the 
numerous shot-gun, before whose deadly 
breath poor puss has badly bit the dust; 
and then lost her hide, which has found its 
way into a mysterious lawyer’s bag. Now, 
knowing the stereotyped penalty for kill
ing a cat, namely, nine years of trouble, no 
one without a tempting lure would run 
counter to fortune in this way. Where 
then is the bait, and wherefore the catas- 
trophial occurrence ! *

We shrewdly surmise that one of two 
things is the case: either a great demand 
for fine furs, mink, to., is expected and 
the dealers are preparing for it; or a cor
ner has been formed in these fine furs and 
the short* are now preparing by capturing 
the genuine Pam Grove article, at a big 
price paid their agents, to smash the 
bination. We therefore warn the public 
to. demand the pedigree of their *ext win
ter’s furs; the wholesale furrier» and man
ufacturers in the ring to be aware of the 
cat dodge; and the clever shorts to look 
out for squalls from the cate on the one 
hand, from the combination on. the other 
and the publie on the third.

The short clay pipe formerly used by 
smokers has of late years been to a great 
extent supplanted by the wooden pipe, the 
manufacture ef which is new an important 
industry. Some information respecting 
these pipe» is given in British Consul 
Inglle’e trade report on Leghorn, whence 
the material for making wooden pipes is 
now largely exported. Selected roots of the 
heath are collected on the hills of the Ma- 
remma, where the plant grows luxuriantly 
and attains a great size. When brought 
to the factory the roots arc cleared of 
earth, and any decayed parts are cut 
away. They are then shaped into blocks 
of varions dimension with a circular saw 
set in motion by a small steam engine. 
Great dextei ity is necessary at this stage 
in cutting the wood to the best advantage, 
and it is only after a long apprenticeship 
that a workman is thoroughly efficient. 
The blocks are then placed in a va* and 
subjected to-a gentle simmering for a space 
of twelve hours. During this process they 
acquire the rich yellowish-brown hue for 
which the best pipes are noted, and are 
then in a condition to receive the final 
turning; but this is done elsewhere. The 
rough blocks are packed in sacks contain
ing from forty to one hundred dozen each, 
and sent abroad, principally to France 
(St. Cloud), where they are finished into 
the famous G. B. D., or “pipes de 
bruyere,” known to smokers in England 
and on this continent under the name of 
“ brierwood ” pipes.

A‘it>ntennlul Sogicsllon.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : It is announced that the Univer

sity creek is not to be interfered with this 
year; it is to be allowed to deal out sick
ness and death for another twelve monthe> 
as it has done and is doing hourly. The 
delay which prevented the sewer through 
this pestilential drain seems to have been 
a trick of the works department, for it was 
decided upon last year; tenders were re
ceived, one was accepted, all the plans 
were perfected, and all was ready, but 
some official routine act which the chair
man of the board of works either omitted 
through carelessness or worse. To defer 
this work is to say that the life and health 
of citizens are held in contempt by the 
council. Let me suggest an addition to the 
tableaux at the centennial show. I would 
have a procession led by a figure of Death 
on a white horse. The first group should 
be made up of figures representing a fam
ily stricken down by typhus fever, this 
figure being made aa repulsive and horrify
ing as a study of patients snfferiag from 
this foul disease would enable the artist to 
make it. He oould not exaggerate. Then 
might oome a scene in whleh a dead ohild.

8» Yonge street
Telephone communication re-established

AT NOON ON MO SUAT.
WELL DONE MR. NEILSON. Lacrosse Sticks or
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3Corn Beet etc.
Spring Lamb e 'Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

To the Editor of Tho World.
Sib: I would like to suggest to the 

authorities through you the ad visibility ot 
keeping both the gas and electric lamps 
alights little longer than at present. The 
lampe are turned out at 3.30 in the morn
ing and twenty minutes of utter darkness 
prevails, and during that time burglary 
and worse are made comparative easy, for 
the simple fact that it ia impossible to see 
with distinctness objects 100 or ISO yards 
off. And the night police protection of 
the city is none too efficient, as witness the 
case of the ward tragedy where never a 
policeman heard, a sound of the alleged 
quarrelling or subsequent scuffling. Keep 
them lit fully half an hour later.

STM L«ti?ulWo^-^
Dominion, *• inn lest d by its returns, mad* 
upon oath of its officers, to the Superintendent 
of In urance at Otta wa.
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From the above it will be seen that the 
Æt.n ’s income t r Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the p-et six years 
Tone ether company doing business in Canada, 
except one, bas so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, and 
that one has oome far short of doubting Ha 
premium Income since 1877.
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They Will Hive Their Bend.
a

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : It being freely asserted by our 

opponents for the contract for the 
waterworks engines that should that 
contract bo awarded to us, oar 
firm would not be competent to build them 
in a satisfactory manner. We therefore 
hereby offer, in case onr tender is accepted, 
that we will give to this city a bend for 
the full amount of our tender, $65,844, to 
be in fall force for one year from the date 
of starting engines as a guarantee that our 
engines will do the full duty and give the 
results we offered in onr tender to the 
committee on waterworks.

IJ Front titrer! ignt. h Policies Issued in Canada the past year. 1487.
$2,258,876

1
Insuring the sum ot

THOROUGHBRED STALLION -J
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH;

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto. 
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INGLIS & HUNTER. Will make the season ot 1884 at

<
Toronto, May 29, 1884.

Yes, We've Tasted It,
To tho Editor Of Tho World.

Sib : In your paper1 of this morning 
you state that you have seen most of the 
water in the towns of Ontario, and come to 
the pbnclusion that Toronto water is equal 
to any of them. I think you must be 

laboring under a" delusion. Have 
tasted most of the water in the towns of 
Ontario ? Have you ever tasted

HAMILTON WATER ?

VMM BREADDr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable showing the Finest, 
Most Select and Cheapest Line ef 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the i adle» of Toronto. Come and 
see onr Immense Assortment.
_T, NOTE OUB PRICES i
Little Do*. Willow body, *3 
Little Emily,
Little Dorntt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice,
The Princess,
The Empress

We are31 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

withiPEDIGREE :
TUBMAN Is a bright bay. 164 hands, sired 

by War Dam e,dam. Lass of Sydney, by — 
ported (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an Imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster :/th dam. Sister of Zodiac, by 
St George ; 6th dam, Fire tail by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. Vot I., np. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam Reel, by Im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Bonk, vol. II., page 240). His dam's sirs. 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher. dam Maltese, by Hetman PatofT: 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercule* ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, eta, eta
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doDelivered Daily. dotwo temporary appointments, the places 

being filled last session by D. 'R, Keys, T). 
Â., and John Squair, B.A., respectively, 
Mr. Keys was als» lecturer, as assistent to 
Dr. Wilson in the departments oi^Eogtisb 
and history. The senate làft.lhÙ advised 
the government to create* professorship ef 
the romance languages, which would include 
French, Spanish and Italian, but—prob
ably from want of funds-^the temporary 
arrangement, is to be -continued a year 
longer. There can be no great objection 
to this course, blit it would surely have 
been better to carry out the contemplated 
re-arrangement of subjects, though the 
professorship is held ip abeyance. To 
oodpie Italian with English instead of with 
Frerieh iVa most illogical classification, to 
tay nothing of the utter impossibility of1 
any.onsjteacher -doing justice to Italian if 
he dues full justice to the English language 
and literature. We hope it is not too-late 
even yet to repair the eyror 
it has been made. Thdlecturer who has both 
French and Italian to teach ia in1 a posi
tion to utilize them to great advantage for 
purposes Of mutual illustration, While the 
students cannât but suffer lees from a di
vorce of languages from each other which 
are both historically and philolbgically so 
intimately related.

Dr. Wilshn.'as appears from the new 
calendar of University college, retires al
together from the teaohing of English and 
will confine his work to lecturing on his
tory and ethnology. This is still more 
than enough foi one who has to shbhlder, 
as president, the chief responsibility of 
management. If the funds ç/-,the college 
permitted, the proper course would be to 
relieve him of history as well as English,and 
leave him free from all academical work ex
cept lecturing on archeeology and ethnol
ogy, for which he is peculiarly qualified. 
It is impossible for him to do justice to so 
large a subject as history without either 
neglecting something else or overworking 
himself, neither of which alternatives 
should be imposed on one who has so long 
home the burden and beat of the day,

Hamilton, May 29, 1884. "jSlat *od|y-'HARRY WEBB do s e.’ XlfWhose le It?
From the Paris Star-Transcript.

An old hat belonging to a Toronto la- 
oroeseman adorned a lamp post on Grand 
River street Saturday and Sunday.

dO ;i 1
Willow! body,447 Yonge St.. Toronto. Thesto doThe$15 for the season, payable at 
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for Illustrated

Local Market*.
Tub Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

, grain to-day were light and prices generally 
steady. Wheat offered to the extent of 700 
bushels, and sold at 90c to 01-10 iot fall, $1.14 
to $1.15 for spring, and 85c to tic for goose. 
The only other grain offered was oats, some 
three loads selling at 14c per bushel. Bar
ley is nominal at 00c to 65c, peas at 73e to 75c, 
and rye at 62c. Hay quiet; receipts only 
twenty loads, which sold at $9 for clover, ana 
at $10 to $12,50 for timothy. Straw easy, 
with sales of six loads at $6.50 to $7 a ton. A 
few hogs sold at $8.25. Be f firm, at $6.50 
to $8.00 for forequarters, and $9 to $10.25 for 
hindquarters. Carcaseof mutton at 9c to lOjc, 
and lamb at 10c to 13Jo. Spring lambs, $350 
to $5.50, according to size.

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
produce at the St Lawrence market to-day 
wfcro light and prices are not quo- 
tably changed. Beef — Roast. 11c to lie, 
sirloin steak 14c to 16c, round steak lie to 13c. 
Mutton—Legs and chope 13c to 15c, Inferior 
cuts 9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 16e to 17c, veal, 
best joints, lie to 16c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 17c to 19c, large rolls 13c to 15a 
cooking 12c to 14c. Lard 13c to, 14c. Cheese 
new 12$c to 15. Bacon 11c to 14c. Egg* 14c to 16c. 
Turkey* $2 to $3. Chickens, per talr, 65c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 45c to 50c. 
Parsnips, per peek, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 29c to 00c. Carrots; per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 4oc to 50c. A«paragus, doz., 35c to 40a 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 20c. Radishes 80s te 
35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 85c.

X% till two
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Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufreene, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and lew 
price. Cabinet» f2.60 per dozen. Ambrotypee 
four for ôOo.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor._________________

n but-CarriMKe Work A 
1 Block» lelthiM*., Marshall, Mich,

tion.fully planned in all its details and then it 
will not be a hard task to get at an ap
proximation of the share of the cost of 
carrying it out which ought to fall upon 
the city and the share which ought to fall 
upon the private owners.

To make the scheme perfect it would be 
divert all the city
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TBBVINALWAYS ASK FORt

THU NO. 38 AND 40 MAGHLL STMUBT.

MILK PAILV
STOCK BROUF.BS.

necessary to 
sewage from the city front and 
carry it off or render it harmless by 
whatever system of eutflow or of deodori- 
zation that may be adopted. This can be 
effected by receiving sewers across the city 
on Gerrard and Front streets, and by 
sewering the Rosèdale creek as the Univer
sity creek is to be treated this summer.

Two modes of dealing with the combined 
Don filth and city sewage suggests them 
selves : (1) deodorization and conversion 
into manure, and (2) conveyance into the 
open lake direct without allowing them to 
discharge into the bay at all. The former 
is by long odds the better of the two, and 
wo feel sure that careful investigation will 
establish the possibility of converting this 
long standing nuisance into a fruitful source 
of wealth. The oity sewage alone would 
suffice to fertilize all the market gardens 
and farms in the vicinity of Toronto, and 
as the area ot the city increases the supply 
of fertilizer would increase with it.

The other method of dealing with the 
refuse is more wasteful but would be in
finitely preferable to the present condition 
of things. A dredge cut has been made 
through part of the marsh south of the 
Grand Trunk bridge. Let this cut be 
carried, aa it can be at trifling expense to 
the open lake east of Fisherman's island. 
Let the refuse from tije Don industries be; 
allowed to flow into the river thus diverted 
and to be carried out into the open current 
of the St. Lawrence. By placing ordinary 
oanal gate* in the present channel of the 
Don Just «rest of the out the whole of the 
stream ean be forced into the new chan
nel and the naturel volume of the 
water, increased perennially by the city

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange: 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on

i margin all securities dealt in on the — _ ,I Toron*», iiomrra», New tort | Farmers, Dairymen
? STOCK EXCHANGES,WfffgyS
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in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or m 

margin
Dally cable quotations received.

’»« TOkOONT” -Tk'YT

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, May 29 —Cotton steady, un

changed. Flour—Receipts 11.000 bbls, dull ;
sales 9u00 bbls; No. 2 $2.30 to 03,(0), superfine 
$2.90 to $3.30, common $3.40 to $3.76, good $3.80 See Analytical Report on Bach Battle 6 Tan OUL 
to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.40, extra Dumixcsira :—
Ohio $3.60 to $6.00. SL Louis $350 to $6.26, LAGAVÜL1N,Minnesota extra $5.76 to $6.40, double ëxtnL LAI'HROAIOj t*L,ro ” l8UT' AMYLrasmA 
36.40 to $6.55. Rye flour easier at $3 70 to Ornez, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.. 
$3.95. Cornmeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 70,000 bush, easier: soles 2,496,000 
bush future, 189,000 bush spot ; exports 16,000 
bush. No. 2 Chicago 96jcto 97a No. 1 red 
and white state $1.17. No. 2 red June $1.01 
to 31.021c, July $1.011 to $1.0510, August *1.05 
to $1.051. Rye stronger. Barley nominal. Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn — Receipts 63,- 
000 bush, steady ; sales 896,000 bush, 
future, 225.080 bush, spot; No. 2 61o to 64jc, 
yollow 64c to 67c, No. 2 May 631c, Jun, 63c to 
63(0, July 644e to 64(c August 66io to 66a 
Oats—Receipts 3.,000 bush., higher ; sales 
92,000 bush, future, 250,000 bush, spot and to 
arrive ; No. 2 384c, mixed 3»o to 40c, No.
2 June 374o to 375c, July 37|c to 38c. Hay 
firm. Hops steady and unchanged. Coffee 
weak, Rio 10e. Sugar quiet, standard A 61c to 
to 61c, cut loaf and crushed 7fc to 73a Mo
lasses lower. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude 
74c to 74, refined 8jc to 8(c. 1 allow firm at 6Jc 
to 6fc. Potatoes dull. Eggs firm at 154c to 
16c. Pork steady and unchanged. Beef 
quiet and unchanged. Cut meats steady; 
i-iokled bellies 74c to 7ic, pickled shoulders 
71c, pickled hams 114c to 113c, middles nom
inal, long clear unchanged. Lard steady at
ChMseduu!'35"' Bettor dnU at 176 Me-

i
VERY OLD.

Combined Milk Backet,
STOOL AN B STRAINER.

8 LD BY ALL RESPECTABLE T. TB 3E6. A < .

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.
British America Amaraaee Baildlags*

Bwiand sells on commission Stocks* Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

STOREKEEPERS
1AND

Wine ind Spirit Merchants i

(Domli iop Patent!.
The nae of this Buckt(Fw ill effi ctua'iy pro- j 

tect the mdk from co t*ct with a,y foreign .j 
s bstunce whatever, and from the odor of the 1 
st.b.a J

WIST TORONTO JONCTION.THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. Ï-4

Hemsel
Some Montreal aldermen of the Charlton 

blaélaw type wish to‘stop the ferries to 
8t. Helen’s island on Sunday, The 
Minerve remarks : “None of that gentle- 

Be puritanical as much ae you 
please ; deprive yourselves of going out 
listening to music, playing cards, re*4ffig 
an amusing book, and even laughing above 
a certain pitch. We look upon these recre
ations as legitimate rest, ae recuperative 
hygienic needful and in conformity with 
religious principles; and you will not im
pose your absurd caprices 'Upon ne. None 
of that !” La Patrie add* : “If there are 
people amongst ns who do not yet know 
how to interpret intelligently and ration
ally the word rest which the divine pre
cept centaine, they have no right to force

THE CAN DIAS BANK OF COMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

84SI.IS HT HEALTH,
And Manufactured only by theI am now offering for sale In quant'ties to 

suit puroha ers by far the most desirable 
* ty In this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation wili be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MA F.’CO. make kuuwu i 
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rop-Notlee Is hereby given that 
OF FOUR PER CENT upon the capital 
stock of this institution has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and Its branches on 
and after

a DIVIDEND
160 Queen St. East, Toronto. 246

men !

Wednesday, the 2d Day 1 fjoly Next KXICKt RKOCKE» ICE CO.39 King Street West,

TO BUILDERS.
Block if Four 3-storey Stores

The transfer books will be dosed from the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, botii days in-

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the bank will be held at 
tile banking house, in Toronto on

Tuesday, (he $th May ot duty Next. 
The «hair wfflbe taken at twelve o’**

Toronto, May Wh, ML 4??4

BRITISH COLUMBIA. We have the largest stock of pure lea suit
able for private fmiliee, offices and hoi els. In 
the city. We deliver the same quality of lee. 
all the seaton through. We dopl deliver one 

. kind in the first part of the season and thest 1 
The und reigned having been annointe^ run out, and bring ran# cheap trash of Ice to 

*M*tfnr thf-p-nw, i n ppomted finish the season. We eommenced our regtoProvince in Ontario, is prepared Ur delivery on May the 1st Pardee favoring ;
to «rai* pamphlet* and other information nawlth their order* can rely on being well „ 

y-tlroUtire aoua-ry win pfeasosend a * ^the^ron.

m KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
-’“ï'.àïïE'ïw «ÆJSïSaac

On Yonge street

Separate and Lump Tenders received at 

net n.etsssrUy accepted. Mr
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